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AGRICULTURAL HINTS

FOR SHIPPING HOGS

A Crate TJiat Will Kee the Porkers
in Good Condition

The first thing1 necessary in shipping
logs or pigs is a good crate without
which no breeder is certain of his ship ¬

ment arriving at destination in safety
und in as fine order as when placed on
board of cars The crate illustrated
herewith is made of seasoned linden
wood a- - material at once very tough
hard to break and light a requisite in
shipping animals by express especially
when rates are inclined to be exorbitant
This crate is IS inches wide 24 inches
high and four feet long and can be made
in like proportion to suit the largest
Log The material used is sawed ex¬

pressly for this purpose direct from
the logs Before working into crates
it is sorted and ricked up as other lum¬

ber in a sheltered place to season

CRATE FOR SHIPPING HOGS

ifhen when made into erates each one is
treated to a coating or two of paint
Jill saw fuzz is removed by sharp jack
plane The crate is put together with
vire nails
For the sides and tops useone half by

four inches and four eet 11 pieces
and equally divide the space The bot-
tom

¬

is in one piece one inch thick 18
inches wide and four feet long less one
inch Front end contains one piece one
half by ten by IS inches and two half
bv four bv 18 inches each The rear or
door end has two pieces one half by
2ys by 18 inches tfor inside cross --strips
top and bottom and iiwo outside top
and bottom strips one half by four by
18 inches with itwo upright strips one
half by 2y2 by 23 inches ioreach side
of the movable door and to which are
fastened the side strips The door is
one half by eight by 23 inches and is
held firmly to place by a wire nail
driven partially in at top end The
corner posts in front end are one by two
by 23 inches and on the inside of them
is fastened a board onehalf by eight
by 18 inches which forms with the out-

side
¬

board a feed spaceof two inches
in width in front end of crate The
board on the dnside comes within an
inch of the bottom where a trough is
made by tacking in a piece of board
one half by fourby 18 inches at a slant
of about the same degree as shown by
one side of the letter V When ready to
ship place crate in the wagon and back
up to the driveway door in the hog
house which as on a level with the
wagon bed and you can load or crate
the hogs with ease then put feed in
the box at end of crate and it will

- drop down as it is eaten from the
trdugh thus affording plenty of food
for the hog until the end of the jour-
ney

¬

Water cantoe given in the trough
at intervals by those having the ani-
mal

¬

in charge In such a crate bedded
with straw the hog should reach its
destination 0 31 Farm and Home

SELECTING SEED CORN

It Sliould Be Done an Soon ns the Grain
Is Hardened

In many localities the hot dry
weather we had in July and the early
part of August affected the quantity
and yield of the corn to such an extent
that it will be an item next spring1 to
secure good seed corn The safest and
best plan is to lay in the needed supply
Ihis fall and store it away w7here it will
lceep in good condition

The best time to select the seed corn
js in the fall as soon as the grain is
well hardened In addition to making
sure of a good supply selecting m the
iield in the fall affords a better oppor-
tunity

¬

for making the best selection as
the stalk as well as rthe ear can be
considered which af course cannot
be done after the corn is oribbed

When the conditions of growth will
admit the best seed coifn is that which
is selected from what is grown on the
farm provided of course that proper
care is taken in the selection

When the first selection is made at
is always best to select irathera larger
quantity than will be needed This
gives an opportunity of making a sec
ond selection One itemin selectinglhe
ears is to choose those --that are well
filled both at the tip and at the butt
The grain should be sound and deep
While it is difficult to secure a very
3arge ear without a fairly good sized
cob yet getting ears with deep grains
will make a considerable difference in
the size of the cob So far as can be
done the ears should be uniform in
color shape of grain and time of ima-Tfcur- it-

After a sufficient quantity is secured
at should be thoroughly dried and then
stoned where it will keep dry and be
safe from vermin One of the most
serious objections to taking seed jorn
from a crib in the spring is the risk
thart its vitality may have been injured
by its being damp when thrown into
the crib or while standing in the field
and then being frozen Exposure to
cold does not injure the vitality when
the grain is thorough dry but if damp
it is often seriously injured by frost

Good seed is so essential to a good
growth and yield that it will be good
economy to use all reasonable care to
secure a full supply St Louis Repub ¬

lic

Surface Water in Wells
Wells are often dug- - in depressions the

Idea being that in such places springs
yf water are mosi apt to be found But
tf so dug the well should be stoned and
emented for 12 or more feet from the

mrface so that shallow springs cannot
iod entrance The deeper springs will
generally be free from surface impuri
ies Then if the well is filled around

iboufc so as to turn surface water from
it there will be little danger that it will
m contaminated fa any way Aineri

n Cultivator

POULTRY FOR MARKET

How to Drnrs Cliiekena Turfcfcy
Geese and Ducks

Keep from food 24 hours Kill by
bleding in Ohe mouth or opening the
veins in the nock hang by the feet un ¬

til properly bled head and feet should
be left on and the intestines and crop
should not be drawn For scalding
poultry the water should be as near
the boiling point as possible without
actually boiling pick the legs dry be
forse scalding hold by the head and
legs and immerse and lift up and down
three times if the head is immersed
it turns the color of the comb and gives
the eyes a shrunken appearance which
leads the buyers to think the fowl has
been sick The feathers and pm feath-
ers

¬

should be removed immediately
very cleanly and without breaking the
skin then plump by dipping ten sec-

onds
¬

in water nearly or quite boiling
hot and then immediately into cold
water hang in a cool place until the
animal heat is entirely out it should be
entirely cold but nt frozen before be ¬

ing packed Dry picked chickens and
turkeys sellbest and we advise this
way of dressing as they sell better to
shippers scalded chickens and turkeys
generally are sold to the local trade
To dry pick chickens and turkeys prop ¬

erly the work should be done while
the bird is bleeding do not wait and
let the bodies get cold dry picking is
more easily done while the bodies are
warm Be careful and do not break
and tear the skin Pack in boxes or bar
rels boxes holding 100 to 200 pounds
are preferable and pack snugly
straighten out the body nd legs so
that they will not arrive very much
bent and twisted out of shape fill the
package as full as possible to prevent
shuffling about on the way MarK kind
and weight and shipping directions
neatly and plainly on the cover Bar-
rels

¬

answer better for chickens and
ducks than for turkeys or geese When
convenient avoid putting more than one
kind in a package Endeavor to market
all old and heary cocks before JanuaTy
1 as after the holidays the demand is
for small round fat hen turkeys only
old tonis being sold at a discount to
canners

For geese and ducks the water tfor
scalding should be the same tempera-
ture

¬

as for other kinds of poultry but
it requires more time for itto penetrate
and loosen the featJiers It is a good
plan after scalding to wrap tthem in a
blanket providing they are not left
long enough to partly cook the flesh
Another method and no doubt thebest
for loosening the feathers isrto steam
them and whenever proper facilities
are at hand we advise this process It Unitedis poor policy undertake to
feathers dry by picking them alive just
before the killing aa it causes the skin
to become very much inflamed and
greatly injures the sale Do not pick
the feathers off the head and it is well
to leave them on the neck close to the
head for a spaqe of vtwo or three inches
The feet should not be skinned nor
the bodies singed for the purpose of re¬

moving any down or hair as the heat
from the flame will cause them to look
oily and bad The process of plumping
and cooling is the same as with turkevs
and chickens There is no kind of
poultry harder to sell at satisfactory
prices than poor slovenly dressed
geese and ducks and those who send
in such must not bedisappointed at law
prices No poultry of any kind sent to
city market should be drawn Rural
WTorld

GARDEN WHEELBARROW
How to 3Iuke 11 Wlieel Tliat Benrs Its

Share of Burden
In market gardening there is much

work that can be done with a wheelbar-
row

¬

resting any aching arms
one day I concluded that rfshe wheefll
of the ordinary barlow was not bear ¬

ing its share of the burden so Irtnade
one in which the axle was jilaced up
nearer the body of ttlie barrow the
wheel extending inside A cap was
fitted over this inside the body and I

V
BARROW FOR THE GARDEN

found that the wheeling was then much
easier The new barrow weighed 49
pounds With 239 poundsof sand there
is a wreight of 5G pounds on the handles
while with the ordinary barrow the
weight is 99 pounds The handles are
five feet long 114 by 1 inches at front
and smaller toward the back The
wheel is 22 inches diameter with a two
inch tire The barrow frame is 19 inches
at front two feet at back the body is
three feet by 13 inches while the legs
are two feet ten inches from the front

R Bingham in Orange Judd Farmer

FACTS FOR FARMERS

Wash ithe harness
water before oiling

Do vou waste your

with soap

corn fodder
Must have money to burn

Corn fodder may be shredded but
not perf by running it through an
old threshing-- machine

A threshing1 machine boiler that is
too small to do the work is always
dangerous from over pressure

A farmer says that he kills Canada
thistles in the pasture by piling- - ma ¬

nure on them thick enough to smother
them

Put huggy beans or peas in a tight bos
and put a little of bisulphide of
carbon on top being- - careful that na
fire is near

Wheat independent of interest on
land ought to be grown at six dollars
an acre at most Eight or even tec
bushels per acre will not pay

Be careful to sow only the cleanest
timothy seed Weeds in timothy make
had work worse than clover thougli

12

they are bad enough there Westerx 1

iPlowinun r
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THE LAST OF COBBS

-- -

kV

ISLAND i

The Sea Hrn Nearly Destroyed a Be- -
lovert Resort on the Virginia Coast
Slowly but surely the sea Is sweeping

Cobbs island from the map of Virginia
Only a pitiful little sand spit remains
with a few straggling houses fighting
with the fickle sand Uncle Nathan
Cobb the sturdy noble Roman of the
beach has moved his last outhouse off
and only goes down every day or so to
look for his heart that he has lost some
where on that beautiful beach and then
comes wandering back with the tide
glancing over his shoulder through eyes
that are wet with the dew of a great n

love i

and

cup

They had the sale of all that is left on
the hotel property down at the landing
a few dajs ago and they sold for atriflej
T Willie iXllU UlUCiv lilC ucus limuuiic
brought sleep to thousands of this old
worms tired travelers wno iroraiar on
stcaminir cities have come to its shin- -

r3j vmg snores xo Dresune xne sweei uruuui
of the sea and feel the pulse of its
miffhtv tides Uncle Nathan only
stopped a moment at the sale as he cameJ

the creek from his days pilgrimage
to the island As his eye caught the
sight of the auctioneer crying off a piec r

nf furniture and the iokiiur iostlmg
i j i j i u -crown iie luriiuu ami smu Him u ujic

full of pathos Well it looks like the
old islands crone this time We can
look on and long and hope but the old
ocean is unconquerable She has her
way Ah man but its hard forme
His eyes filled with tears and he pushed
his little boat on up the creek to get
away from the sound of the auctionr
eers voice

Uncle Nathan is hot alone in his

B

great sorrow The hearts of thousands
who love nature and who with him have
U L L1 L1 IT J 1 T J - --ileix-- xne xnrni oi uer eiose xoucii ouy
those white sandsand beautiful waters
mourn their srreat loss also wills
dream of its cool breezes its solemn
marshes its sands its tides its birds
and fish and wake in the worlds
fevered life with a sigh and tears at tlie
realization of their loss The earthisl
poorer for the ruin of that bit of sandj

Cape Charles Light
A

DEEP HOLES IN THE OCEANI- - -

TI1C5- - Are Not Found in the Centeri
But Always ear Luinl

The deepest spots so far sounded inJ
The ocean were found a year or two ago
by the survejing ship Penguin while re- -

turning from the Tonga group to Newj
Zealand In three places a depth ex f

ceeding 5000 fathoms was found Till
these soundings were made the deepest
Water found was to the northeast of
JaPan wlere in 1874 the Statesto save the

While

ectly

They

sieumer a uuuiuiu uuiiuneu a cusi 04
4655 fathoms j

The Penguins soundings are 5022

IV

5147 and 5155 fathoms The increase
is therefore 500 fathoms or 3000 feet

The soundings are separated frpinl
one another by water much less deep
and the holes may not be connected

- 1 - a

lne distance irom tne two extreme
soundings is 450 miles Specimens of
the bottom were recovered from the two
deeper soundings and prove to be the
usual red clay found in all the deepest
parts of the ocean v

These soundings afford additional
evidence of the observed fact that the
deepest holes are not in the centers of

J

the ocean but are near land as two of
them are within 100 miles of islands of
the Eermandec group and the other
not far from a shoal

Doubtless deeper depressions in ihe
bed of the sea are yet to be found but
the fact that this sounding of 30930
feet shows that the ocean contains de-

pressions
¬

below the surface greater
than the elevation of the highest
known mountains is worthy of record

A Snort Time Hence
Citizen By the way I have been told

that the Klondike igoltt is not worth so
much to the ounce as some other brands

Returned Ivlondikec I couldnt say
as to that We never measured by less
than a ton I have no idea as to ounce
values Cincinnati Enquirer

Babylons Hanging Garden
The hanging gardens of Babylon

were terraced on columns The gardens
were 400 feet square find over 400 feet
high The ascent from terrace to ter-
race

¬

was by flights of marble steps and
on the highest was a large reservoir

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Oct 1L

LIVE STOCK Cattle common 2 25 ft 3 25
Select butchers 4 00 4 40

CALVES Fair to good light 5 75 fi 50
HOGS Common 3 00 3 70

Mixedpackers 3 80 3 90
Light shippers 3 75 4 00

SHEEP Choice 2 85 3 40
LAMBS Good to choice 4 65 5 10

FLOUR Winter family 3 60 3 90
BRAIN Wheat No 2 red 93

No 3redft 90
Corn No 2 mixed 30
Oats No 2 21
Rye No2 47

HAY Prime to choice 9 50
PROVISIONS Mess pork 8 75

Lard Prime steam 4 15

BUTTER Choice dairy 13 14

Prime to choice creamery 24
APPLES Per bul 2 50 2 75
POTATOES Per bbl 1 75 2 00

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 5 10 5 25

Na 2red 987

CORN No 2 mixed 346
Xr X lit J 72
OATS Mixed 23
PORK New Mess 9 0 10 00
LARD Western 4 60 4 62

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 5 00 5 10

GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 94
No 2 Chicago spring 86s

CORN No 2 278 27
OATS No 2 1

PORK Mess 7 70 7 75
LARD Steam 4 20 4 22J4

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 4 CO 4 80
GRAIN Wheat No 2 Mi 97

Southern Wheat l 97tf
Corn Mixed 33 33
Oats No 2 white l 23
Rye No 2 western 52 52tf

CATTLE First quality 4 CO 4 25
HOGS Western 4 90 5 00

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 92

Corn No 2 mixed 27
Oats No 2 mixed 20

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 75 4 00
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 93

Corn Mixed ai
Oats Mixed 2l

PORK Mes 95
LARD Steam 4 62M

iflHK
--V Honic Grorrm Experience

A man went into an icehouse to pnnl n ff
abrunt and imnetuous hirpd mnn Oncprl

3 locked the door and went away The
it day was Sunday and the hired man did

etcome hack While the man who vpnrnnrl
sgcool off waited for the return of the hiredln is object was accomplished in a verv
ItEprough manner He cooled off The

umed door gave hack hut echoes to his
jtjlpws and his voice could find no place to
gecape and sound the alarm When he crew
ttred of walking and swinging his arms to

5keep warm the chunks of ice that were piled
UU1U i1 iu o oner a tempting oeu

Hunger gnawed at his vitals and refused to
he satisfied with diet of raw aii Darkness
wwr vj uurii lint DlA UIUIHI13 muill-- Ulgllb
aim uie oniy sounu wnicn oroke tne pro-
found

¬

stillness was the man who wanted to
gool off trying to swear The hired man
opened the door on Monday morning and
juue iimn wno wantea to cool oil crawled out
more dead than alive When his tongue had
thawed out he hecan to abuse the hirprf
man Fool retorted the hired man
siFooI you are a lucky dog and do not know
it Dont waste time in nhusinrr tiip vnnr
benefactor but go and write a hook of im- -

Spressions on Alaska Then the man who
granted to cool off saw that his fortune was
imade Chicago Record

WDKily Trains to Colorado Utah and
California

At 10 every nieht the Chicaco Milwaukee
45 St Paul Kailwav train leaves the Union
Passenger Station Canal and Adams
streets Chicago with elegantly equipped
Palace Sleeping Cars for Denver and other
Golorado points with through connections

fat Denver for Salt Lake City Ogden San
iFrancisco and points in Southern Cal-
ifornia

¬

The route to Denver is via Omaha
fcahd Lincoln Nebraska and is first class in
every respect All the modern facilities ot
jtravel are included in this direct route to
Colorado the Eldorado of the West The

rallied lines composing the route viz the
iUhicago Milwaukee ot Paul Kaihvay
iChicago to Omaha and the Roclc Island
Pacific Omaha to Denver and Colorado

prhigs have united to make this the most
popular route to all points west of the Mis-
souri

¬

river For further details time tables
pete address Geo H Heafford General Pas-
senger

¬

and Ticket Agent C M St P Ry
410 Old Colony Building Chicago 111

r

Caught in the Rain
Bill Were vou ever cauirht in the rain
Jill Yes thats where I was caucht I

gras accepted while taking a girl home under
nay umbrella him hams

jtxy urain o Try urain ui
Ask your jn ocer to day to show you a

package of GllAIN O the new food drink
ithat takes the place ot cotlee Ihe children
smav drink it without iniurv as well as the
Jadult All who trv it like it GKALN 0
has that ricli seal brown of Mocha or Java

Shut it is made from pure grains and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress 1 4 the price of coffee 15c and
25 cts per package Sold by all grocers

The Old Man
A son is surprised sometimes --when hiH

father unbends 41 little to find what a good
icnuw me urn man reanv is jsoinerviiie
Journal

- m

Let Destitute
rNot of worldly goods but of all earthly eom
xfbrt is the poor wretch tormented by ma
rlaria The fell scourge is however shorn of
its thong in advance ly Hostetters Stomach

rjtuttersj its only sure preventive ana remedy
Dyspepsia oniousness constipation rneu
matism nervousness and kidney complaints
are also among the bodily afflictions which

jtuis beneficent medicine overcomes with ce-
rtainty

¬

Use it systematically

TJ xjjuuv engaging servant x ougnt to tell
I you that we are all strict teetotallers here
Kf suppose you wont mind that Mary
tJane4r Oh no mum Ive been in a re
fformed drunkards family before Punch

Take the Air Line
To St Louis and the West 53 miles the
shortest from Louisville makes the quickest
time Pullman Sleepers Parlor and Dining
Cars For complete information address
iIP Maffett Traveling Passenger Agent
Knoxville Tenn 11 A Campbell General
Passenger Agent St Louis Mo

An Uneventful Life Ever buy a gold
brick at half price uncle asked the fresh
city boarder No said the innocent old
ruralist I never had no chance of that
kind yit Indianapolis Journal

Star Vlng Is Strictly High Grade
iNb expense is saved no false economy is

practiced in the manufacture of Star plug
tobacco It is strictly high grade in every
particular

Tibbs She is not only a fine looking
girl but they say she has 50000 in her own
right Nibbs What would you do it
you had a wife like that Squibbs Noth-
ing

¬

Judy
m m

From any cause a bruise is cured
By St Jacobs Oil Use it promptly

A woman who has a nice house wor ¬

ships it like a miser worships his gold
Atchison Globe

Cant cure Try it That means
Kheumatism cured by St Jacobs Oil

When some people smile they seem to
eay When J smile
Atchison Globe

they

The worst is sciaticas pain
Jacobs Oil cures it

To brides put a piece their wedding
cake under their pillow dreani on
Atchison Globe
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I ART CALENDAR
Twelve colors

IrKfclE SUBSCRIBERS

MRS ELLA ITGARVy

Writing to Mrs

She says have been using your
Vegetable Compound and find that it
does all that it is recommended to do
I have been a sufferer for the last four
years with womb
trouble weak
back and excre-
tions

¬

I was hard-
ly

¬

able to do my
household duties
and while about
my wont was
nervous that
I was miser-
able

¬

I had
also given
up in des

feftfl
fa imlmzBa

illlWrpair wnen jl j ia
was persuaded to try Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound andto day

am feeling like a new woman
Mrs Ella McGarvy Neebe Koad
Station Cincinnati O

te

r -
ZMkzm

Kij

Pinkham

I

I

It you ever want to
sell or exchange your
Organ remember it will
be twice as valuable if
the name on the front is

ESTEY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices

to iistey Organ Company Brattleboro Vt

be
for un who

trive their timePER the business Spare hours
though may be Good openings
for town and city work as well as country districts
T E UIKFOK1 11th and Main Streets Va
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Gladstone contributed an Important article next
years volume of Companion to published

In Number
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so

Can made working
Parties

can whole to
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Established 1780

booklet Tree
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE -
Busier Repeating Arms

lSOWlNCHKTCRAVe HtWHWEN CON- N-

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers Guide

Every homeseeker should address either J F
MERRY A G P A Manchester W A

A G P A Ky 8 G
HATCH D P A Cincinnati O a free copy of
the IIrIlVOIS CENTKAI RAILKOIB8
SOUTHERN HOSIESEEEER8 GUIDE

HARTSnOnNS

NOTICE
KAJME THUS

Ha fflr

ACTffitfV

LABEL
AND

THE GENUINE

HARTSll

John Wesleys Old Farm Remedy
TIRED FEELING

3TO0Et CONSTIPATION
I GENERAL DEBILITY

Absolutely cures and prevents
and strengthens brain Samples sent

B2T WHITE IN TIME
WESLEY REMEDY COMPANY Ohio

Weeks Ssaie Works
agSaBjlFFjMiILY

I relief and cures worst
cases Send for boot testimonials and IO days
treatment Free Dr II II UKKKNS BOSS

A K 1678
WHEN WRITING TO AJiVEHTISEJSM

please state that you uaw tbe Advertise ¬

ment En thlc

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE

SEUF

Walter Baker Cos
Breakfast COCOA

Pure DeSicious Nutritious
CostaIess than ONE CENT a cup

Be sure that the package bears our Trade Mark

Walter Baker Limited

Dorchester Mass

Your sink
basins tubs never become clogged with

grease if the washing thats done in them ts
done with Pearline

A small matter perhaps but remember that
Pearline aouap saves trouble and annoyance

in a many just such smajl
And the truth is that these fitde things alone

ought be enough to lead any quick witted
person to use Pearline o even without

taking into the big things saving in
work and wear and tear and time and money s

Imu

CANDY

ss3x
m

CATHARTIC
--akcaefa

CURE CONSTIPATION

-

SHADER01W

5SS

DRUGGISTS
BlWflTTTTPT V fLTTRftfiNrrilntocureanrcaseof constipation are the Ideal Laxa

9 nlJUUliUlUlJl UUttimillLiLiif tive never grip or gripe but cause easj natural results Sam- - t
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YOU WILL REALIZE THAT THEY LIVE
WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY

IF YOU USE

8APOLIO
WNWjW

T0 GIVE promised has the practice

wm

THE YOUTHS

The Companion The two hemispheres have been searched for
attractive for the volume for i8g8 and the contributors for the
include not only writers but some the
Statesmen Educators Explorers and Leaders Industry

FOR ALL
THE

TfeeVllttfS
ompanion

The following partial lit contributors the Strength nd
attractiveness next volume

Distinguished Writers
Right Hon W Gladstone
The Duke
Hon Cabot Lodge
Hon Justin McCarthy

Co

KKLLQND Louisville

malaria stimulates
FJKEE

every Tueiday
Cincinnati

siTelVr quick

AtlantaGa

paper- -

Co

great matters

account the

ALL

Casearets

Montreal York

MORE than always been

matter year
popular fiction most eminent

Scientists

62 TIMES

YEAR

indicates
years

Argyll
Henry

fIff

Hon Thomas Reed
Hon George Hosr
Lillian Nordica
Prof Shaler

Storytellers
Rudyard KipHng W HoweKs
Octave Thanet Prank Stoctto
I Zangwlll Mrs Burton Harrison
Mary WHklns Hayden Carrcth

and more than one hundred others
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